
Great doctors teach.
Oslr makes it easy.



ProblemProblem

Bedside Teaching

Essential for medical education
Difficult to organize

In sharp decline since 1960s



ProblemProblem

We need to improve…



Solution

Cross-platform app for
doctors and medical students



Solution

Oslr makes teaching easier



Solution

Oslr makes teaching better



Solution

Oslr empowers



Our Story

Our StoryFounded by 2 doctors, inspired by our own teaching 
frustration

Trialed prototype at King’s College
600+ students, 100+ teaching sessions

Secured private investment + grants
Built product team

Launching further trial at UCLH
Proving value to the medical school/Trust

Partnerships with BMJ Learning and others to show we 
can improve teaching



Our Story

Collaboration



Business

How do we make money?

Institutions

• We collect 
unprecedented data 
on teaching

• Valuable for 
efficiency and 
curricula

• Low pricing initially 
to avoid 
procurement

Users

• Always free to users

• Can sell access to 
our user base to 
partners e.g. BMJ

• Simultaneous 
revenue stream 
whilst improving 
teaching and user 
experience



Business

Growth

>£5 bn
UK Healthcare 

Education 
Market

$30bn

Global Medical 

Education

33 UK med schools, 280k doctors

No technical obstacle to growth beyond UK, and medicine



Business

Competition

There isn’t much out there…



Business

Our Tech Stack

• Single code base – cross-platform app
• Scalable backend infrastructure
• Continuous integration/deployment



Business

Connecting to institutional systems

• Users must register with a professional email
• Allows linking to systems e.g. Office 365
• Not standardised between universities



Team

The Oslr Team - Medical, Technical and Business expertise  

Dr Adam Pennycuick 
MRCP MBBS MPhys

Chief Executive Officer
Respiratory Doctor 

UCLH

Dr Tom Simpson
MA MBBS MRCP

Chief Medical Officer
Respiratory Doctor 

KCH

Alan Pooley
MBA BSc

Chief Operating Officer
Apple

T-Mobile

Esther O’ Sullivan
MBA 

Digital Strategy
NHS
BMJ

Tacuma Belford
BA

Developer
BBC
Tesla



Future

Next steps

• Next version launching Jan 2019
• Working with UCL towards institutional licence
• Working with BMJ Learning towards partnership
• Looking to raise investment to expand
• Could your institution be next?



Learning Points for NHS-HE Forum

• Good case study of clinician innovation
• Clinicians have lots of ideas
• Powerful advocates, powerful networks
• Mostly clueless about team building, product design, 

agile, lean, branding, digital marketing, SEO, pricing…
• No time, no money

• How can you tap this innovation?



Doctors will do some work for certificates

• Need annual Quality Improvement Projects
• Tap into job specifications, e.g. CMT:
• “I have worked with local tutors to design and organise a 

teaching programme (a series of sessions) to enhance locally 
organised teaching for healthcare professionals or medical 
students. I have contributed regularly to teaching over a 
period of approximately three months or longer. I have 
evidence of formal feedback.”

• Good for small projects – but unreliable and short-term



Part-time Clinical Training

• Well established academic pathways
• Clinical entrepreneurship increasingly recognised



Accelerators

• Office space
• Business advisors
• Investor connections
• Peer networks

• Product development
• Leadership
• Digital marketing
• Sales
• Pricing



Hackathons

• NHS TELhack – connected us with HEE
• Must be supported by genuine investment



thank you for listening

adam@oslr.co.uk
www.oslr.co.uk


